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cougr-atulate you upon your good health, and
also onl thle fact that you have again given
Tuetsday, 6th August, 1935.
useful service as anl ambassador for thi3i
State. It is, pleasing to note the good health
Psasm of the Leader of the House, the Hon. 11r.
Temporary Chairmen of Committee.
13
Drew, and I trust that during the course
is
Question : Franiand Itivar pasture
13 of this session the Government will give full
Address-iu-Bepiy, second day conclusion ..
bills : Supply (No. t) Z2O,OOO0, isL.
23
Builders' Rtegistration, reinstatement..
23 consideration to the work of Parliament w~ith~
a view to seeing that it shall be better Spread,
so as to give the Leader of the House an
The PRESIDE'NT took the Chair at 4.30 opportunity to handle the business here and
p~ni,, and read prayers.
still maintain his good health. The enormious. burden placed upon him last session
had a bad effect upon his health, and all
TEMPORARY CHAIRMEN OF
members were very pleased when he took a
COMMITTEES,
trip wvith a view to recuperation. FortunThe PRESIDE'NT; I wish to announce ately that trip well repaid him, for I have
that in accordance with Standing Order 31A never seen him looking bletter than he doesi
I have appointed the following niembers to to-day. I trust that.for mnany years lie will
acet as temporai-v Chairmen of Committees continue to enjoy good health. It is a matduring the current session, namely Hon. J, ter for great reg-ret when we lose our friends.
Nicholson, lHon. V. Hamierslcy, and Hon. That is all the more regrettable when it
E, H. Gray.
occurs in the ease of mnemrbers of o1(1 Western1 Australian families. I refer particularly, at the momient to the late Mr. A. E.
QUESTION-FRANKLAND
RIVER
Piesse. That gentleman came of a famnily*
PASTURES.
which has done a gi-cat deal to build up
Western Australia. The Grieat Southern reProtection of Asset.
ceived a wonderful impetus from the Piesse
Hon, C. Hf. WITTENOOM1 (for- Hon. A. family itself. 31r" Piesse was one of Nature's
Thomson) asked the Chief Secretar.v: 1. gentlemecn, a m'anl in every way. He will
As over £70,000 has been expended b)y the he a great loss to the public life of the State,
previous; Administration in clearing land and and ])articularly, of course, to his rclati;-es
lyin- down pastures at the Frankland anld mlany friends. F ortuniately, howev-er,
River, West of Mt. B~arker, to provide work some of thle younger g-eneration of the Piesse
for single men, what, steps have lbeen taken familY are coming onl, and already are ably
lby the Government to protect the asset
following inl the footsteps of the older genecreated and pre%-ent those lands revertingeration. "Nevertheless we regret the loss of
to native bush and scrub? 2,' Have the Gov'aggod servant: of the Country. The name
ernmient under consideration ani' scheme
of
Pies-se will go down for all times as being
whereby this cleared land may he utilised,
associated
with those who have done So much
so that the State mnay secure sonie return
to make Western Australia what it is. The
for the capital expended in this area?
The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1, Public life of the State has also lost a fine
The lands in question have r-ecently been mail in the late M1r. Hfarri- Griffiths, Probably
thrown open for selection, subject to the 1 knew that gentleman more intimately than
sp~ec-ial condition that the selectors must. mnost members of this Chamiber. He was one
of the hardest worked men I know. He took
maintain the existing improvements.
2,
his work very seriously and strove arduously
Answered by No. 1.
onl behalf of* tile people lie represented. NO
doubt the strenuous life he led greatly
affected his health. Althoug-h he was not a
ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.
member of this Chamber, I feel that our
Second Day-Concluision.
symipathies go out to those he left behind.
Debate resumned from the 1st Auguist.
He also will be a great loss to our public
HON. C. r. BAXTER (East) [4.431j: At life. Indeed. public life exacts a heavy toll
the outset I desire to welcome you, Sir, onl tipon those who take part in it. We7 now
your return from the Old Country and to have thai energetic 'Minister, Hon. J. J.

legislatfive Council,
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Kenneally, laid aside. There is no donbt
that if anyone has taken his positionl Seriously and worked hard it is Mr. Kenneally.
We must surely commend him for the serlious manner in which he has undertaken his
duties, and for tile way in which lie has eni.deavoured to improve the situation reg-arding unemployment. I trust it will not be
long- before thle Minister is onl the road to
recovery and that in the near future lie will
lie about again enj~oying good health. Governor's Speeches, session after session, seem
gradually to he weakening. The Speech now
before us is miainly a rep~etitioin of things
that are already known to everyone. Wr.n
Fraser suggested that the document should
hie bound and distributed to school children.
Ron. J. Cornell : God forbid!
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: It mafy lie Of som1e
value to school Children, but I daresa4y n111nnyN
of thenm already, know of' time' tiiigd,
that are referred to in the document.
The Speech may hie of sonic value as
.. record.
Although the hon,
inber
was serious in his suggestion, I feel
that a good deal of ridicule canl lie attached
to it from the point of view of any henefit
it mlay lie to school children. The Speech
s-hould be drawn for the benefit of the taxpayers. My conception of such a document
is that it should be an account of the stewardship of the Government, their lmolio-, and
anI outliine of the expenditure of public
funds. The Government should present &.
report showing the year'si expenditure, and
the results or prospective results of such
expenditure. It should show also the prospective revenule, and whether the funds used
are likely to produce interest and sinking
fund. The Speech should explain the policy
oif the Government concerning thle present
financial year and the expellditure generally.
Surely Governments should not consider.
themselves immnune from havin g to render*
anl account of their stewardship onlcernlIngwhat is the electors' business. -Not the

slightest reference has been made

in

the

Speech to the heavy loss sustained as a restilt of the gold miners' disastrous strike.
Even those who maly be lbiassed nmust admit
that it was a strike which reflected
against thle Glovernmnent,
i nasmtich as
they ignored the laws of the State. The dut~y
of the Government is to govern the State
and administer its laws, this being amiongst
the most important of their dnties. Parlinineat is established by the electors to framne

laws for the good of the People. Governinents are returned to administer the law
fearlessly and justly. The present Govern-.
macnt, however, usurped thle authority of Parlianient and of the Arbitration Court. When
our laws are not strictly adhdred to, there
is always a danger that this will strike at
and
of the safety
the foundaitions
well-being of the people. The action of
thle Go vernment with respect to the miners' strike is not the onlY occasion -when
they have transgressed. It is, however,
anoutstanding instance of the kind, and
is the wors.t ease of interference wvith the
law by any Government. The Labour Party
is very proud of the Arbitration Court, and
a Latbour~ Government should see that thle
arbitration laws ;ire soundly ad ministered.
Apparently, Only those portions of the Industrial Arb'itration Act that are of benefit to (iovernment supporters are recognised.
if emp~loycrs tra nsgres s ever so slightly,
the Act is applied rigidly. The employees
only abide by the Act and the decisions of
the court if they arc favonrable, The Act
is very definite as regards strikes and lockouts, but -when a strike occurs iio action is
taken. The industrial arbitration system
of 'Western Australia, is based on t he assuniption that the terms of thle Industrial
Arbitration Act of 19253, and nll of the
other Arbitration Acts, shall he ri-icllv oh3served by the worker and emiployer alike.
The success of arbitrationi rests upon its
nbility to hold the balance of equity and
justice evenly between the parties' concerned. Part 2 of the Act provides for the
establishment of unions anti associations of
workers, and( of employers. Part 9 refers,
to strikes; and lock-outsq. It provides for
the prohibition of strikes and
lockouts, and( for the proper observance
of awxards and agreemlents made hy
tile c.ourt.
It also provides for peI]alties ini thle case of thle noii-observaue
of determinations made in pursuance *if
the Act. This part of the Act makes, it
clear how serious a matter it is for i1he
workers to cease their employment, and
there are elaborate provisions for the prevention of such a. thing. Whilst the pcnal
.sections of the Act are rigorously enforced
against employers of labour, and are freely
impfosed, we find that in p~ractically no ease
where tile worker has seriously infringed.
the provisions of the Act, is hie subjected
to the penalties. Ani employer may hie
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guilty of a breach of the Act in respect
of one word or merely on technical grounds,
but a prosecution is absolutely certain unless he is able to effect out of court a settlement that is satisfactory to the complainant
union. All unions, as well as shops and
factory inspectors can prosecute employers.
Every union secretar 'y and every inspector
becomes, as it wer~e, an industrial policeman
uinder the Act. A body of workers may
commit a breach of the Akct and be subject
to hea'-y penalties, but for the lack of someone willing- to issue the necessary summons,
no prosecution is made.
Hon. G. W. -Milies: Cannot the employers
prosecute?7
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Employers may
institute proceedings against unions or
against individual workers, but surely it
is not their function to vindicate the Act.
Employers generally feel justified in refusing to prosecute, because such an act
on their p)art is invariably regarded as Vlindictive. In cases wvhere employers have
taken that course it is known that industrial relations have been seriously affected.
Surely Parliament, which conceived the
arbitration system, intended that to ensure
its success ever 'y part of the Act should be
properly administered, so that the balance
mighit be held evenly as between employer
and employee. If this is admitted it follows that the Government of the day' must
accept the responsibility of seeing that
their officers comply with the law without
fear or favour. 1i should not matter to
what industrial camip the delinquent belongs. In the case under review the '\iiiislet for Mines said the ulen were on strike.
I will quote his exact wvordis, as the -y appear
in ''The West Australian'' of 4th February
lad4. He saidIfa Labou r government had not been in
pow~er every- memb'er of this union would
have been in court, for in ir opinion and in
the opinion of the Crown Law Department
the men who have stopped work on mines
workuing two shifts a dlay are on strike.
That was a strong statenment for the Miinister to make. If another Government had
b~een in power they would have carried out
the law which thie present Government
wrould not do. The extract continuisesA voice: I think the gold mining leases of
the principal mines on the Golden Mile were
reeonimenled for renewal recently. Have the
]cases been renlewed?
Mr. M1un,ic: No, they were not granted.

It is a serious state of affairs if the laws
made by Parliament are to he treated
It
is
the duty of
in t his way.
the Government
to uphold the law
and to instruct the Crown Lawv authorities
to take p)roceedings where necessary. Instead of doing- their duty they encouraged
the strikers to flout the lawv, and the Arbitration Court wvhir~h was practically of their
own making. It is very interesting to read
the correspondence and to see how things
finished as between the Government and the
mine employers. I have here an extract from
"The W'est Australian" of the 18th February, dealing with the correspondence between
the Premier and the Secretary to the Chainher of Mines, MNr. J1. W. Anderton. It is
as follow:Recferring to the inany interviews which
have taken place during the dispute between
the sul,-connaittee of your Cabinet and the
special committee of the Chamber of Mines,
I ant directed to say, following to-day's conference, that as you have repeatedl 'y refused
to agree to any modification whatever of the
ternms of settlement passed at the mass meeting of the menmbers of the A.W.U. on Saturday last, and have not taken an~y action to
enforce the provisions of the Industrial Arbitration Act against the strikers, and have
further expressed the determination of your
Covernuient to assist by all means in its
powver,' the enforcement of the union's resolve
to standl for a 44-h onr week, it is impossible
for the mneinhers of the Chamber of 'Mines to
continuei negotiations, and I. have been instructed to ad vise von that:(1) Owing to the attitude of the Governnent in its support of the A.W.U mining

branch i a the present dispute it has become
impossible for the Chamber of -Mines to
adhere to the stand takens by it on the qlueslion of the 40-48 hour fortnight and to maintain its rights under the recent Arbitration
Court awrard.
(2) The Chanmbser therefore is forced to
accept the ternms embodied in the resolution
passed by the mass meeting of the AWLU
held at Boulder on Saturday the 9th instant,
as follows(a) All men to return to work immediate]lv
on She 40-48 hours fortnight on the
conditions that a rote be taken as
8002n as possible-such vote to be
comspleted within six (6) weeks-on
the tsvo alternatives provided in the

award, that is to say, as to whether
the standard hours
hours per fortnight
for nien other than
ers on the surface;

should be
or 44-hour
continuous
such vote

40-4S
week
workto be

arranged and taken by officers of the
Electoral Department and to include
all A.W.U. miembers only, not being
salaried staffs. The decision arrived
at hy suchi vote to be binding, on all
parties.
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(b)) That under the 40-4S hours fortnight
all 'lie!, so employed will he guai ateed 12 shifts' pay for 11 shifts
worked, the daily payment per shift
to be at the rate of one and oneeleventh shifts' pay.
(c) That under any roster systenm to be
used no workers shall lie required to
work underground in the production
of ore or inl development work after
4 p.m. onl any Saturday.
(d) That iboth sides ag-ree to mnake joint
application to have the decision of
the ballot and the two other conditions embodied in the award.
(3) T1hle chamiber's decision is due to the
GIovernmnent having accepted full responsihiiitv for its action in comipel linig the c hainher to take the course ou tli ned in paragraphs
I and 2 of this letter.
Subject to your acceptance of the foregoing, time members of the Chambler of Mines
propose, u ider protest, to re-oj en the mines

oit the terms ahoveinentioned and whliich you
assure us have the Ge 'erioi n ts
endorsement.
The Premn ir's reply was as foliow's:
I have to acknowledge receipt of your
letter of even date, an.d in reply to infornm
ines
y*ou that I canl now see ii o bar to the mn
resun, ing work immediately.
Thus we find that the p~eople who have invested money in this State discover that a
real dang-er exists, more especiailly' when tho
Government openly declare that they are
supporting- the union in their action. Here
is ain extract from the "West Australian"
of the 11th February, which shows what Mr.
M1unsie said :
Eventually the Government has been able
to get the Chambher of -Mines to realise that
it not only had the opposi tion of thle unaion1
to its proposal for the 88 hour fortnight, but
also time opposit ion of time Co vernmen t.
Mr. Nfunsie further stated that the Labour
Government had broughbt the Chambner to
this position and ''it is up to us to hlack them
imp)." T do not intend to refer to the ije,,.
demands; they are beside the question. We
arve concerned with the administration of the
laws of the country, and in the circum.stances, therefore, opinions are valueless.
The Arbitration Court was the auithority
to deal with the dispute, but the Governmneat ignored authority and became a law,
unto themselves. Probably, when reply,ing,
time Chief Secrietar vwill recite the sentences
of a few persons who have declared their
symnpathy wvith the men. Such references
wvill be worthless because the men were on
strike and knowingly defied the lawv of the
c-ountmry.
Furthermore, it often happens
nowadays that the persons w-ho wish to gain
favours, or who may be in receipt of them,

are every ready to grive support to gain advantag es inl the future. My contention is
that this strike has done more harm to investments in this country than anything else
that has ever occurred. Investors are afraid
to let us have any of their money for the
reason that they do not know where they
stand in respect to a law that may have to
be enforced. The action of the Government
in not respecting the law in both the mainers'
strike and the Kurrawang strije has been
the cause of the present foundry strike, and
even onl this matter they wvil1 not take action
beyond expressing a few platitudes. Those
platitudes have no effect whatever. The
sacred dutyv entrusted to the Government of
the laws has been misadmrinisteritu
placed.
The action of the Government
has caused uneasiness regarding- what
A nun,min
ah
ap pen in the future.
her
of representative
gentlemen
approachied the Minister for Labour regarding
thle present strike of foundrY workers and
in

doing

writing.
mnain

so

submitted

their

ease

in

Those gentlemen represented the

idustries of the State, aund their de-

sires were, if possible, to have the ar-bitration lawvs enforced, with a viewv not only
of bringing the strike to an end and preventing an extension of the trouble, but
of creating confidence that the State's activities and industries would be carried on
legally and peacefully' . To their astonishmieat, and the consternation of the pulic
generally, the Minister refused to discuss
the matter with the deputation unless the
document setting, out their ease was wvithrfran.
He also stated that the whole
matter wvas political and added that it wais
insulting as well. It wvas the 'Minister's
own action that made it political. He w-as
pressed several times to state what portion
or portions were insulting, but declined to
r-eply. Had the particulars not been furnished beforehand, he may have had
g rounds for complaint. I have read tile
document carefully3 a ad cannot finad any,
portion that is not substantiated by facts.
Mr. Fraser, in moving the adoption of the
Address-in-reply at the previous sitting-, referred to the introduction of the Electoral
Pill in the near future. As this mnatter
received the nttention of a lieoval Commuission of which I was a member, I do not
intend to refer to it now, but to give full
effect, to the reconmmnmdation., of the Coalmission, it will be necessary to amiend the
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Acts.
As probably theso
a nendmen ts arc nowu in course of prepa ra tion, I suggest that tile Government -give
full consideration to additional amtendmeats. Reg-arding a redistribution of boundaries, consideration should be given to
the number Of Members required. At the
present time members are called upon to
do mnany things quite apart from legislating. If the position were reconstructed to
revert to legislative work only, the runin
tier of nmemblers could be i-eduneed. I si-tcst that the number of Assembly repro
senitatives be i-educed to 30, and thme Legislat ive Concil to 20. This, however, couldr
only give satisfaction if the alteration of
duties I suggest wvere made. The numerical
strength of portfolioed 'Ministers should bec.
considered qui te apart from thle question
referred to. At present eight portfolioed
.Nin'istcr5 nay be appointed, and this rum*
her exists with an addition of an Honoraryv
Nfinister. From my experience, I say definitelv11 there is no need for mere than six
MNinisters holding portfolios.
The need
for so ma,," Ministers occurs through the
protracted absence of some members of
the Government from their offices, attending to different matters affecting the welfare of the State. A-s a rule, visits that
ire paid to various parts of the State are
beneficial, but the spi~it of wanderlust
whlieh promotes the extensive travellingd
latlely d(one by' the public men of the Comnmnonivealth is not warranted. That, bow.
ever, is beside the question; the imilortant
part is that in n Ministries have short
lives. -Ministries come and Ministries go
The persons who should travel to make
ivestigations are the executive heads of
departments. Their positions are munch
more stable than those of -Ministers, In
this way six Ministers could do full justice
to the work required of them. Mr. Fraser,
Constitution

in the course of his remarks, referred in

glowing tenis to the present Governmnent's
activities i'i~ respect of the unemployed.
Apparently he has been unable to analyse
the charmge in conditions since the previous
0overnment were in power. Has the hon.
member con~i dered thle increased] emnplovmclit in the goldini ningl industry, miade
possible and fostered by the in creased price
of gold and the exchange? Is he not aware
that through fear, people ceased to operate
dluring the first few years of the e~isis,
that finaniciers, tightened upl anmd that indus-
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try languished for %vant of knowledge in
tile direction of howr the crisis would ends
But after the operation of the Premiers'
plan and other emergency legislation, as
wvell its careful administration by Governments during- the first three years of the
crisis, reasonable confidence was restored.
There was also the fact that the high rate
of exchange to an extent prevented the
transfe. of money from the Commonwealth,
and foreign companies began to look for
avenues of investment in Austral in. Buildi ng operations were increased, and other
industies were stimulated.
Unfortunately,
however. thle trade cannot nlow be supplied to
Tiber
tlie extent of its requirements.
,and bricks aire scarce. Those engaged in
the former industry wvanted the men to
work overtime, hut the unions objected.
Hoa. G. W. Miles: There has also been
ain increase in the export timber trade.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Even within the
State, business has increased. A treraendOtis qua ntitv of timiber was heaped tip, and
bricks alIso were hoo ped up) that could nlot
I? (lisposed of. There was a parcel of bricks
at the brickworks that it was thought could
niever be disposed of, but all of those bricks
have gone into buildings. Mr. Fraser should
he a little considerate. Still, I suppose we
cannot blame him so mnuch, seeing that he receives his lead from his chief, the Premier.
Let tile quote from all illuminating circular
issued tinder the date of 2nd August, as follows:Mr. Collier laid eniphasis on the improveinent effected in the -State s financial position, pointing out that ii, the thriee years

prio~r to Labour taking office, the dleficits
aggregated £3,843,000, by far the highest ever
recorded in thle State for such a period. The
L~abour Government's deficits, on the other
hland, were-1933-34, £79,000; 1934-35, £1674)00. After alluding to thle treatment of the
Stale's requests by the Loan Council, which,
he claimed, showed thalt the credit of the
Labour (Jovernnient stands very' high with
that hodi-, the Premier made extended reference to the Government's efforts to provide emlilovmnt and to stimulate trade. The
Government, he said, embarked onl a prograinme of 0 modera te loana expen di ture mieraging!92,71 ,00la year over its tern, of offiee.
T do not know how long that canl continue.
The extract continuedMany of its critics, particularly the
Leader of the -National Party, hind accused
Labour of extravagant loan expenditure.
Hon. G. W. Mliles: Borrowving themuselves
into prosperity!
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Nion. C. F. BAXTER: Yes. Tito extract
continued-

asit employment.

Those grants consisted

of £C125,000 for country water supplies,
'"It has also been said,'' Mr. Collier £100,000 for- encouragement of afforestation
stated, " that we are runn~ing thle State and £60,000 for assistance to the mining inheavily in to debt and are getting nothing to dustry-. The average annuial receipts fromt
show for it. During its three 3-ears in office
the previous Government increased the in- petrol tax during the 19:30-33 periodI
debtedness of the 'State fox- loan works and amiounted to £366,000, but the average anfor deficits by £9,200,000. Theo increased fin- nual amnount for the 1933-35 period r-eached
lebted 'less iiiciirred by the Labour Govern- £443,000, an increase of £77,000.
init for the same purposes for our three
Harn. G. W. 'Miles: Have von the Federal
years will b)e £9,340,000. The difference is
grants for the same period?
only £140,000 spread over three years.
Hon.' C. F.PBAXTER : Yes, J have mnenHon. J. Cornell: It was nearly fifty-fifty.
lI.on. C. F. BAXTER: But under anl en- tioned sonic of thle items.
Hon. Gi. WT. Miles: There were others.
tirely different set of circumstances. This
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Yes. The figures
State should look to a tremendous reduction in the burden of debt piled uip during show that the average annual expenditure in
the three years of crisis. I cannot reconcile the 1933-35 period exceeded that of the
tile figulres quoted by AL% Collier. If' his 1930-33 period by £1,090,000. Yet M.Nr.Colfigures; are correct, the fig-ures supplied to l ier considers tlxat his Governmecnt hiave not
done so badly. Let men recall a. statemnxt
mie must be wrong.
I made in the House in 1930, recorded in
IHon,. J. Cornell : He has anl election ahead.
"Hansard" Vol. 1, page 596lion. C. F. BAXTER: That is so. The
The deficiency in the Loan account and the
amount 'Mr. Collier- (Iuoted as the Labour deficit total £3,553,000, and the present GovGovernment's increased indebtedness wvas
ernmnut niust redeem the destitution of the
9,340,000. The deficit for 1933-34 was Collier Government by raisin g that aiount
loans. The stupenxdous feat of tixe Collier
£788,912 and for 1934-.3, £167,029, while by
Government inl spending £!25,000,000 of loan
the estimated deficit for 1935-36 is £260,000. nioney in six vears was ain acet pecnidjr to
Loan
expenditure
in 1933-34 totalled tir
own. ability, and they capped that ex£2,64,022, in 1934-85, £2,780,000, and the tra ordiunry a ohi evexnent by getting rid of
00 of loan money in the year 3029-30.
-anmount
for 1935-36 is £C2,860,000, a total £0
Aix in (11-otrovertible fact ill the 4 iscoinifiti re
of £9,519,000. rhiat exceeds the amnountre
of the oppionenits of the Cover, ae,'t is that
corded aginst the previous Government by tixe public w-as told that the loan nuthxorised
£540,000. iot £:140,000 as stated hr Mr. Col- by the FebruyNrl Loan Conxc il for this State
lier. It would he well to anialyse the finan- w ould be £2,800,000 'With that amlonit much
could be done by thle Goverlnlen t in tixe ellcial posi tioun and ascertain whether there is ployxnent of the people, but the a mount Ixas
in' .justification for the claim that the prc- since been reMat ed to £:1,750,000. Thlat 1103115
.sent Government Iha'-e exceeded the achieve- thant the Go vernmnent will have nea rly
£2,000,000o less loa moper to spend this y-ear
ment of the Mitchell Government during the us against, the expenxditure of 1929-30.
yasof crisis by a sum of only £140,000. The Mitchell Governiment's expenditure wats
Th verage anua expen diture du ri rig the £2,000,000
less
in
the first Year-, and
previoxis Labor-l reg-imel, 1924-30, Onl loan1 thleir aiverage in the three y-ears wias
account %%as C4,1 73,000, and] on -ev-enue £1,000,000 less than, the Gover-nment hlave
account £91,566,090, a total of £E13,739,000. expended in the lasst two years. I should
Duringl~ tile Icm of the Mitchell Go'vernment, like to know where all this is going to end.
1930-33, the averalge annual expenditure onl The Common wealth G overnmlent al-c coniloan account wvas £i.786,000, and onl revenue
tinual ly going on to the nmarket for huge
ar-count £C9,632,000, a total of £11,418,000. loans. There are people wvlo arec glad to
Dlu rig Labour-'s term in 1933-35, the aver- inivest their money iii Gover-nment bonds.
age aninual expenditure onl loan account was WVhen xxonev is b~orrowved hy Govcrnmxents
£C20(03,000,
and
Onl revenue
account
in such large amo01 uts, it meanls there is so
9385,000, a total of £12,288,000. T]hus the much less xnone-vin the hands of investors to
av-ernge annual exlpenditu re during, 1930-33 exploit industry,. Mfoney ho-owed by COy%vas£2,321,000 less than that for thle 1924-30 crnnienits finds it wv in to chanll~s. thle
period, and £370.000 less than for the nmajority of wihi will xiot earn interest and
1933-35 period.
xin addition, the Labour
sinking fund. The Government tire piling
Governxnent in 19.33-35 received special up the public debt and takinlg m~oney fromi
hose wvlo wvould get better service froni it.
grants froml the Federal Government to
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Where is all this going- to endI
our

Each year

interet

comm itmnts ale increasing.
How long- shall we be able to continue hor-ron-ing as we have been doing? When borrowing is cut dlown, what then will he the

p)osition?7
We shall soon reach a stage
when we shall be unable to hanl the rc-quisite nionev with which to meet our interest
commitments.
Let uts consider now tax
collections, which form a '-err, important
part of the revenue of thle country. Tax
collections from all sources in 1931-32
amounted lo £1,007,000, and inl 1932-33 to
91,12b,000.
Those were the rears of thle
Mitchell administration.
Ta king now tl,c
term of the Collier Government, in 19.35-A4.
tax collections totalled £1,369,000, and( in
1.034-3.5, £1,902,000.
The financial etnergericy tax in 1932-33 operated for only a
brief period and realised £202,000. L1i191'9
34 that tax yielded E412,000, and in i03135, £C68.5,000.
That was a special tax inmposed as anl emergency.
Holl. G. IV. Miles: You prophesied that it
would reach £600,000.
lion. C. F. BAXTER : Yes. Income tLix
collections for the Year 1931-32 totalled
£E260,000, for 1932-33 £.169,000, for 193:l3
£E173,000, and for 1934-35 £175.000.
Trill"
last figure is an estimate. The revenue fr
1030-31
was £5,637,000,
for 19:31-,'
£8,035,000, for 1933-34-the first rear o
the Coil ier Covcrnrnt-Z8,482,ooo, and fur
1934-35 ;£9,3;31,000
So that the presont
G overnment, in their second 3e-ea, bad a
revenue exceeding b'y £1,206,000 the revreil
obtained in the second vear of the prev;,nts
Government. At thie 30th June, l933, ilhe
public debt of Western Australia amiounts. I
to £85,000,000. That debt requires a malter
of £4,103,000 for pa~yment of interest, sinking flund, and] exchange. Thus it ;.
o
that about half of our revenue is needed
to pay interest, sinking fund, and ex.!laugo.
Call hon1. meimbers poinit out to mie anv Va v
in wlhich Wvecani escaen
being foree,l hi i:,
crease taxation? Is there any, other wayv
out, unless somie alIteration is made wvti
vga rd to the systemn of continrung, to pille
up[ 0out pulblic devbt? I greatly regret that
there is stil bunt little brightness fiorn t ho
aspect of most of our primary indusiin.
Passing strange it is, too, hlow littl Ic),a
been done for those industries. In, po int
of fact, this matter alwavs seems to lie lett
to the last moment. I wvellI remember nor.during the last fortnight of the Parciinon
tory life of the Mitchell Government he

then Leader of the Opposition. -Mr. Collier,
moved the adjournment of the House to
consider thc position of the farmers. Tha.t
was on the 1.5th December, 1932. Mr. Collier's speech onl that occasion, like the speech
which 1 quoted a little while ago, attempting
to justify his Ooverninent's finance, voiced
the concern of the then Opnposition for
Western Australian producers. The mnot ion
for adjournment was moved a few months
pior to the general election. Let tile read
Some extracts front11 Mr. Collier's speeehIt is adinitted onillI sides that thle position
of our farunvrs is desperate in thle extreme.
1
Uless sonmeth ing more thlin appears at
p~resent (a,, be donie to assist these people !in
their di fficulties, I ann afraid thne solvency- of
the State will be endangered. .. .. It would
not matter v-ery ind, to thle future solvency
of the ( 'uloi 'ea Itl if a great niumber of
,itv interests w-cre to close altogether; thle
cotiritry wvould carry oil. Bull it menis a Ii
anid ever ' th ing to this county; if thne primary
producers are unable to earry onl. Every
thinking rian must lhavc no other coillsion
than tha t there is nothinug but stark inlsolvelay fac-inig the Conmna iwealtli if thle primary
p rotlucers are driven off their holdings by
being tunable to carry oil. No s-ac rifice is too
great in order thimt that should be avoided.
... he whbeatgrowcrs of.' this State have
bued three rca rs of distressful timues, three
y-earslin Wh~iclh they- have given their labour
n
:]dtreand mneny, only t idIltl
of each of thlose years tirat their operations
hiave shown a conisiderable loss.

Apparentl 'y 'Mr. Collier did not discover
until the 15th December, 1932, a trouble
wvhich had existed for three years, thle fact
that these people were suffering. What Mr.
Collier advocated was expressed iii these
wordsI will tell the Premllier what I would do. I
would miake £100,000 ax-a ia Ide to thle wheatgrowers, iid by doing- so T would inecse the
deficit by that amount, making it £863.000.
I wouldilieii go to the Loan Council and fight
themi oil it.

It seems that in 1032 MT. Collier suddenly
becamne extreniely concerned about ,he
unfortunate producers of Western Auistra-

hia. Hag any alteration taken place in that
respect? Has the situation inproved? Of
course not. The position of the farmers is
now far wvorse than it wa, in 1932. Has
Mr. Collier found the su of £100,000 for
thenm'
I suggest that the Chief Secretary,
in replying, should state what the present
Government have done for the primary indlustries. The Commonwealth Goverinment
Heaven knows the
have done something
suffering people could1 do with the £100,000:
which might well have been miade available
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to them wh[ile there has been so imuch rev-

to the Br~itish Isles. What this State wants

enue coming in. The Collier Government
could even have made available £50,000
above the sumi indicated to succour the
farmers who 'Mr. Collier say's, and I agree
with him, mean so much to the State.
Hon. J. Nicholson: The Premier mighit
have been thinking of the expenditure an
bulk handling.
Hot). V. Hamersley: He could not have
thought that, seeing we were so frequentl 'y
told that bulk handling would not come
about.

is population.
Hon. A. Al. Clydesdale: Of the proper
type, though.
Hont. C. F. BAXTER: Proper type! I
have employed hundreds of migrants, and
I know as much about the imported 1mn
as does any other member of the Chamber.
I have here a report which appeared in
''The West Australian'' of the 1st June
onl tile subject of repatriation of migrants.
It readsCanberra, Mia 'y 31.-The repatriation of
Britisih inigran ts front Western Australia was

H-on, C. F. BAXTER.: T wish to refer to
a certain compulsion which has been exercised by the present Government. A greatl
deal has been said at various times regarding unemployment, a matter with which I
do not intend to deal at present. I must,
however, deal with the Government's action
in compelling unemployed men to join a
union, anl action which in my opinion is
regrettable. Why force men onl sustenance
work, who have to submit or else starve,
to pay part of what they receive-and
Heaven knows it is little enough-into
union funds?
Hon. Gf. W. Miles: That is to say, into
a political fund.
Iaon. C. F. BAXTER: In order that those
contributions might hie made, the families
of stustenaince workers could lack the necelssaries of ]ife. 'Much of the money wve have
borrowed in recent 'years was borrowed for
the purpose of succouring the unemployed.
When borrowed money is being spent, it is
not right to take advantage of the position
to coerce men unfortunate enough to be
getting only sustenance work, to pay into
union funds. Such workers should have
been allowed to go free of contributions for
the time being. To use loan money for the
purpose of payinor into union funds is, I
consider, out of all reason. Another matter which is highly serious and reflects n
the State is the deportation of a number
of British people from Western Australia.
In the past we have always cried out for
population. We won the goodwill of the
Imperial Government in the matter of piopulation being sent to this State. 'We possessed that 'goodwill. The Imperial Got-eranient spent money to send British people
out here. Now we discover, much to ouill
surprise, that the State Government have
been findingl money to send migrants hack:

the subject of discussions to-day' between the
Preniier of 'Western Australia (Mr. Collier),
the Mlinister for the Interior (M.Paterson).
and the rep~reselitative of the British Govern'ment (Mr. E. T. Crutehley). During the past
IS m~onthis the Governmnen t of Western Australia. has provided financial assistance to
enable a large numbler of miigrants who were
dissatisfied with conditions in Australia to
return to Britain. It is understood that this
policy is strongly opposed by tile British
Governent, whose attitude was conveyed to
Mr. Collier by Mr. Orutellley and was supported in principle by the Colm" onl wealIth
representative, 21r. Paterson. it was pointed
out that these migrants were practicall 'y all
people whose fares to Australia bad been prtovided on i inallv hr the British a mil Commilonbwealth overn meazits, and also that while inl
111,111v cases adults might he dissatisfied with
their conditions of life i a Australia, their
oh ild ceii would, in fact, have greater opporttinities here than the;- would inl 1England,
whe re thle.,, as wyell as their parejits, would iii
practicallyv all eases become a charge onl the
Oo;-ernin-nit. It was eon tended tha t lmt
iii i-init,l went ti roughI periods of i nten se d is.satisfac tion with the countries of their adop*tion, and that this feeling naturally% waql
aggiavrated in timles of econoinie stress sm-li
as the present. Tn most cases, however, they
got over this feeling aind becnamle, as their

childi-en almost inevitably' did, good citizens
of their new countries.
inl these ei reum1stanices it was held to be a nmistake in the
interests of the lilgran ts, as wvellI
as in th am
of the Governnments concerned, to repatriate
then, freely. Mfr. Collier said that lie would
consider the views whichi had been expressed,
but lie declined to give any undertaking
as to a1 chanlge of his Govern Ic t'elts policy,%
partic~illarly in the ease of persons who were
ill and friendless in Australia, as hie thoughit
that it was desirable fromn ever ' p
1oint of
v
to enable lpeol)le in these ei rcunmstam -es
to retun, to Engla nd. where they- would he
amiong relatives and friends.
The report also indicates that the matter waA
takenl tip in the House of Commons, and
that is a aaost regrettable feature. I eerfain] v- realise that we had trouble with agi Iatois, who hav-e been coain
in' paist Yearis.
Thle present Governmnent have taken a dvant-
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age of that position to get rid of migrants
who took upl cries. Apparently it was only
a matter of a person kicking up a row to
get him a trip to the Old Country with a
few shillintrs in his pocket. I wvould like
a list of nanes of deported persons to be
published, and a statement of thle cost of
deporting them. I think thle names of the
ILritators 1 allude to would be found onl that
fIur. In foinier (lays there was a9grudge
here against anybody' comning to W'estern
Australian from the Eastern States. But
why savi that we want to get this vast State
Populated when we are sending- back
muigrants ? People fromt the Old Country
are .alIwa ys apt to be discontented at first
in Australia, especially in timies of dep~ression. Any one of us would become discontented under similar conditions. R3ut that
handicap of discontent can be lived down,
and the discontented canl become good citizens. It is surprising how the leaders of
the present Government, when short of an
argument, reflect upon this Chamber. In a
statement recentix' the Premier remarked
upon what would have been done had it not
been for the action taken. by the Legislative Council : and the formner M[inister for
Works, _Mr. MeCalluni, shortly after the termination of the session last year, launched
an attack upon tile Legislative Council din'ing- the course of a long statement ini the
-Press. We were accused of holding Up Incasures ! I believe that membiers of this Chainher feel as I do towards tile Leader of the
House. We were synmpathietic towards him
in consequence of the way legislation was
placed before this Chamber last session. Not
one of us was responsible for holding up
that legislation and least of all was the Chief
Secretar~y responsible. Mr. 'McCall urn should
have conferred with the Chief Secretary before lie issued that Press statement. The
oily timec a few Bills were held up was wh-enl
the Hlonorar 'y Minister, M1r. Kitson, was absent in the Eastern States for three or four
weeks. That was necessary in order that he
might dleal with his own legislation. In
those circumstances, why should this Chainher hare been accused of holding up the
Govern menits legislative programme?7
Onl
the contrary', members of this Chamber have
been very considerate to the Government,
miore considerate than I desired them to be,
particularl -y with regard to taxation. In
that respeCt, ukjeaibejrs here have, practically
speaking, refu~ed the Government nothing.
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It does nor, iatter one iota to me mbers of
this Chamber which Government may be in
power. It does not mnatter who Ministers
many be: this Chamber will continuie to serutisci keenly the legislation subittod to
themi .M1'v own experiencee when 1 was
Leader of the House was that I received
muore opjlositionl from miembers of my own
iohitical c-reed that from other mnembers of
the t'ouuil. I had to thank Mfr. Gray and]
oither t~lh0mr ineimers. for thle siupport thiey
ctave imt aim various oceasions. I am sure
Ifliat tl'at iA thle feeflng that prevails
thirougthout this Chamber.
We are not
vhith
we are
ests of

(lox)errilemrnma y be in power;
here to legislate iii the finter-

the State as a whole, irrespective of Governments. *Members
would
hare no right to pursue the eour-se that the
Premier and his foniner 'Ministerial co]leag-ue aectiseil them of, adoptin
We are
sent to this Chamber to deal fairly and
eqt~tiably with legislation that is presented
by Alinisters whomi the people have placed
in poxxer. Onl the other hand, it would not
have been right had we not adopted the
critical attitude that we have alwvays. pursudii the past. There is one matter regarding the northern parlt of [ile State to
which T desire to refer, lest there should
he any suggestion to indulge inl sonic wildly
exti'av'iga ut expendliture there. I would not
refer to it were it not for the fact that
recenitly a Federal Minister toured that part
of' 'Western Australinanud bo0th hie and( now
Mr., C. W. 1). Conacher, who represenits
\Testeyls interests in Australia and is general mnager in Australia for the Blue Star
Line, have stressed the necessity for the
Construcetion of a roilway tapping thle pastoral areas of the -North and terminating at
Wyndhiam.
Other thiiigs are required ip
thle -North before a railway is construet,l
there, and those necessities ilust be attemnted
to or production in that part of the State
will cease altogether. Money is needed so
Ih.t thle pastoralists may effct additional
improvements to their holdings. I do not
include Vesteys, which firm can find all tile
mioney that is inecessary for the work they
require to undertake, but other holders of
pastoral leases ill the -North are not iii that
happy position. They require mnore pal1clocks and] additional water supplies. Furtherm ore. they requ ire loans to enable them
to improve the standard of their herds, It
is essential that first quality beef cattlet
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shalt be produced before we talk about miarketing chilled beef.
Hon. A. M1.Cly-desdale: And our growers
"'ust compete with those of the Argentine.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER :That is so; they
wilt have to face quite a lot of competitionl
in oversea markets. The remedy does not
lie in tile construction of a ri-ilway to Wvndhiam, nior do I agree that a ranilway hi n ise
the best menca's of trans port for cattle froml
the holding to the works. We know that
when transported by ril cattle get knocked
about and are bruised. What the people of
thle North have vet to realise is that thleyv
luist provide suitaible holding groun ds with,ii easy access of the freezing works so that
their cattle may be br-ought in the year before thle.% al-c to lie put through the freezers.
If that were done the beaosts would recover
from their overlanjg and would he ;n
prime condition for slaughtering when thle
season openied. It is useless to talk about
truckinlg beasts ox-er long distances. Unless
the beef is of lime quality, it is useless for
the London market. Any funds that canl be
provided should be made available to the
pastoralists who are already onl their holdings and so encourage them to breed iiJ) the
right type of cattle. At the present tuivn
it is futile to talk about tile eolistm(-tionm of
a railway to WIvntlaani. I congratulate tile
Governmnent upon one step they hlave taken
in thle interests of the northern parts of thcState and that is the appointment of a flying doctor. Their action in that directioni
futfils a tonig-felt want, It is a pity that
some such step "-as not taken manly years
ago, for it would have saved many lives and
much suffering. I ani indeed pleased thA
the Governmenit hlave taken action alongthose lines anrd I also commend them onl
their appointment of the doctor-. I do it
know Dr. Davis very well personally, blat
I know hin, well from the stanmdpoinit of his
The Goveinmenxt could not have
work.
made a better selection and members eaii
rest assured that the service Dr. Davis will
render- in the interests of the State will be
all that they could desire.
Hon. G. AV. 'Miles: Di-. Davis is not the
flying doctor: lie is the doctor appointed
to deal with the aborigines.
Hon. C. r. BAXTER.: Yes, that is so; I
had in mind the two services. "Members Canl
rest assured that Dr. Davis will render
splendid service and the Government are
indeed to be congratulated upon the selection they have made. 'Mr. Fraser mentioned

inl the course of his speech in moving the
adoption of the Address-in-reply' , that lie
hoped most of the financial emergency legislationl would go by the board. It may lie
that later onl we shll ask him to give elfedt
to his hopes p~artictllarly with regard to the
Iliiipial eiergelity tax. I take it that tiis
v~iews dIe tendinag ill that d irection, and I alal
certainly glad thait I have at least one convert.
With regard to thle bulk haladlihig
of wheat, I ain pleased that, according to
appearances, that much-debated question
has at last been settled. I think it was in
1917 or 1918 that the first step w-as taken
ithis State towyards securing a bulk handIing. system in Western Australia. Perhaips some members of this Chamber know
that a Bill for that purpose was defeated
in the Le gislative Council by one vote. It
was rather disappointing at the time because a free grant of £:364,000 had been
made available by thle Federal Government
of the day in order to establish a system
of bulk storage in this State. Naturally
the bulk storage scheme would have developed into a bulk handling proposition. Had
the Council accepted the legoislation at that
time, there is no doubt that we would hlave
gone a long way with bulk handting in
this State, and we wvould hlave had the ternijals erected by now without any cost
to the State. IUnfortunately that fiee grant
of £364,000 was definitely lost to us. Since
that tinie. year after year there have been
Royal Commissions, select committees, inquiries of all sorts dealing wvith various
phases of bulk handling: deputations have
waited upon 'Ministers; experts and others
have visited the Eastern States in order to
I
examinie thle sy'stemis operatinzi there.
comnnid the members of the latest Royal
Commission "'ho have reported on the bulk
handling of w~heat, and I congratulate them
upon01the splendid manner in which the 'y
ho ve earried out their wvork. T confess that
at the outset I was somewhat doubtful, but
I am flow confident that their recommendlations are right and that they point the wny
to securing a profit on the handling of
wheat in this State. I trust that the Government will not delay "cry long before
they give effect to the recommendations
of the Royal Commission. I realise that
it is a tremendous problem, and I appreciate the unfortunate position of the Government to-day. The 'Minister for Works
has been taken seriously ill 'when the ses-
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sion has just commenced. Despite the dillieulties that confront the Government, I
trust it wvill not be long before Parliament
will be given an opportunity to tackle the
problem and that the whole question wvill
ble dealt with finally before the session ends.
I trust that the future will see more
con sideration extended by the Government to
the prodlucers. During the past two and
a halt years, there has not been too much
consideration extended to them. Althouh
some measures have been placed lbefore
Parliament, inRthe interests of the prod ucers, the Covernment can wvell afford to
give further serious consideration to the
position of the agricultural industry. Himdreds of settlers have left their properties
duin rg the past year and ma ny of tin:sfl
weire really good mlen who would have s ic.
ceeded had they had a reasonable opportunity to do so.' If land settlement is to
continue in Western Australia, that condition, of affairs will make for difficulties ii'
the future. Should there be a reviva! of
agricultural activities, it may be found that
suitable men will be scarcer in the future.
I trust that the work of the present session
will be in the best interests of the taxpa* ers; as a whole, and that the futnrc of
the State will be brighter and 'note prosperons than it has been during the past
few years.
Question put anid passed; the Address
adopted.

BILL-SUPPLY (No. 1) £2,200,000.
Rieceived from the Assemubly and read a
first time.

BILL-BUILDERS' REGISTRATION.
As to Reinstatement of Order.
Message from the Assembly received and
read requesting that the consideration of a
Bill for an Act relating to the qualification
and registration of builders, to constitute
a board in relation thereto, and for other
purposes connected therewvith, which lapsed
during last se~sion of Parliament, might he
resumed by the Legislative Council.
)1ou~e adjourned at 6 p.m.
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The SP~EAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p).II., and read prayers.

MOTIONS (2)-CONDOLENCE.
The late Mr. If. A. C. Gri/fths, 11 L.A., and
the late 11 r, -1. E. Piesge, M11L.A.

THE PREMIER (11011. 1'. Collier-Boulder) [4.321: Since the House met last session we have experienced two sad losses. In
the death of Messrs. Grilliths and Piesse we
have lost two old and valued frienids. Mr.
(irilliths represented York from 1914i to
1921 and rej)resnted Avon floma 1024 until
his (death. Mr. Griffiths, was a most conscientious, industrious muember of this House.
Hle always had the interests of the State
kit hearet, and I think it will ble agreed that
lie nlever sparedl hlimself in the service of
the State.
r.Piesse succeeded his brother,
Mr. F. H-. l'ie,se, in 1901) as member for
Ka tanning. Ile represented Katanliing until
1914, "-as re-elected in 1930, and held the
seat until his death. To those of us who
have been in the House for long, long- years,
the name of Piesse is familiar. Sinces respnil
Governmnt, in lS90, I think there
has always been a member of the family
either in this Hlouse or in another place. The
first member of the family to be elected to
the Parliamnent of this State, MAr. F. H.
Pie-s e, whomn I remember so wvell when, I
entered this House a.I a Young- al, he then
occupy~ing a seat (In the cross-benlches, was
returned to the first of' our Pa rliamIents ill
1Sf0. Hie was~ appo) ited a 'Minister in 1896,
all', iemnained in Par]liament until 1909. 31r.
C. A. Pie'se famniliarly' and popularly
known as Charlie l'ie, e, was a memlber of
t,,ther plave for many years. Ile wa,

